From: Glenn Puzey [mailto:gcrhi@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 17, 2010 6:39 PM
To: EBSA, E-ORI - EBSA
Subject: RIN 1210-AB33

Department of Labor,

I would like to express my dissatisfaction with this proposal. 401K, IRA, 403 exist because government has already interfered with investor options and extra involvement by the government will not solve current problems. Matter of fact, the introduction of annuities will only add burdens to the system which will only be defrayed by paying financial institutions who we may not trust or wish to participate with our investments.

Elimination of basic investing choices is not the right direction to take. Do not feel that it is your responsibility to help the investors who are up to their eyeballs in a market chasing after returns and not making intelligent decisions based on age, risk, diversity, etc. This proposal nor any others generated can not cure indiscretion, stupidity, greed, fear, etc.

Please do not try making a new social security system. Just fix the old one first.

Thanks,
Glenn Puzey